Rare mature B-cell lymphomas in children and adolescents.
Pediatric-type follicular lymphoma (PTFL), pediatric nodal marginal zone lymphoma (pnMZL), and large B-cell lymphoma (LBCL) with IRF4 rearrangement have been introduced into the current World Health Organization (WHO) classification. They account for 5% to 10% of mature B-cell lymphomas in children and adolescents. Both PTFL and pnMZL predominantly affect male adolescents and usually present with localized lymphadenopathy in the head and neck region. The cells within the follicles of PTFL typically show high-grade cytology, IGH monoclonality and lack the t(14;18) chromosomal alteration. In contrast, pnMZL is characterized by progressive transformation of germinal center (PTGC)-like features and interfollicular proliferation of the cells with expansion of the marginal zones with diffuse areas. Watch and wait after complete resection seems an adequate therapy with chemotherapy restricted to incompletely resected disease. All children with PTFL and pnMZL reported, so far, survived. B-cell lymphomas presenting in the Waldeyer's ring are characterized by the expression of IRF4/MUM1 and often associated with IRF4 rearrangements. Because of the frequent diffuse component, treatment often follows current protocols for mature B-NHL. The prognosis is excellent.